Abstract. Applied fatigue damage mechanics and finite element method to study the fatigue crack initiation life problems of component. Fatigue crack initiation life is obtained by using the method of additional load, just a stiffness matrix calculation, greatly reducing the workload of calculation. With the damage degree of the critical element partitioning step of the damage evolution, the damage degree increases unceasingly obtains the corresponding, corresponding to the stress field, strain field and the load matrix, and then to calculate the equivalent stress, the application of damage evolution equation for calculating fatigue crack forming life corresponding. Until the damage degree of the critical element to 1 so far, the fatigue crack initiation life is obtained by adding the fatigue crack initiation lives with different damage variable.
Introduction
The fatigue life calculation is an important problem in engineering. Fatigue failure is a process of time, each load cycle will cause the components of internal damage evolving, even in areas of stress concentration will generate fatigue crack. Component damage increases with load cycles, the stiffness will also along with the change of load cycles. In general, the process of stress analysis, every stiffness matrix after injury need to compute, it makes calculation workload is very large. In order to avoid repeated computation of the stiffness matrix, the literature [1] proposed a concept of additional load. Fatigue crack initiation life is obtained by using the method of additional load, just a stiffness matrix calculation, greatly reducing the workload of calculation.
Damage mechanics and finite element method is applied in this article, the widespread damage component fatigue crack initiation life estimate is studied. The calculate format of damage mechanics and finite element method is established. The calculation method and steps of fatigue crack formation life is given.
Finite Element Scheme
For linear elastic component, should satisfy the equilibrium differential equation and stress boundary conditions [2] .
where ij  is variation of stress components, i f is variation of body force components, i p variation of surface components. For components with damage, constitutive relations [2] can be expressed as follows: 
According to the type (2), to be seen
The substitution of Eqs.(5) into Eq.(1) yields
f is additional body force components,
p is additional surface force components, and respectively
For plane problems, the introduction of constant strain element, the element strain column matrix   can be converted into noninvasive displacement analysis problem. In this way, only to form a global stiffness matrix can be.
Fatigue Crack Initiation Life Calculation
The damage evolution equation is as follows [1] 
(7) And so on, the damage variable is
The displacement field in u , strain field ijn  and stress field ijn  are obtained by using the damage mechanics and finite element method. 
Conclusion
(1) The calculate format of damage mechanics and finite element method is established.
(2) Presents the application of damage mechanics and finite element method to calculate the damage body fatigue crack formation life method and steps. 
